MARCH 2022
Donate Now!

Dear Friends,
Helping children has been our mission for over a century. As
we proudly continue that legacy, countless lives are touched
by the generosity of our donors, friends and supporters.
The programs that we offer to assist families with medical,
dental, and basic needs are impactful. The Child and Family
program has remained a great resource for our clients who
are struggling financially and need help to provide care for
their children. As a direct result of the Covid-19 pandemic,
our applications for assistance have dramatically increased.
Financial struggles are a very real and sad reality for many
Texas families. According to welfareinfo.org, the poverty rate
in Texas is 16%, and 1 in every 6.2 Texas residents lives in
poverty. We see this daily as we speak with those who reach
out to us for help. It is staggering to think about how many
American families get by paycheck to paycheck each week.
For those that struggle to keep their heads above water,
one missed paycheck can mean the difference between
having enough for rent, food, or essential medical care for
their children. Each day, as we compassionately talk with
our families, we understand that their child won’t get the
help they need, unless we step in to assist – we are their
last resort.
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1.5 million Texas children live in poverty (20.9 percent of all Texas Children).5
Uninsured rates in Texas are the highest in the country.
Texas children: 10.7 percent uninsured and
Texas adults: 23.5 percent uninsured.6
Nearly 4.3 million Texans are food insecure (15.4 percent).7
Texas ranks 42nd in per-student public education funding.8
A family’s economic security drives a child’s access to education opportunities, healthy food, stable
housing, and health care. Children living in families with incomes above the poverty line tend to have
better health outcomes, perform better on standardized tests, complete high school and attend college
at higher rates, and have higher earnings as adults.9 But too many jobs in Texas lack family-sustaining
wages and benefits, putting economic stability out of reach for many Texas families.10
Source: povertyintexas.org

Our Spring Fund Drive helps raise funds that offer
relief for families who are desperately seeking
a helping hand. We can provide assistance with
rent, utilities, food, and other critical services.
Please consider a gift of whatever you can afford
and know that you are making a difference!

Sincerely,

Shannon Davis
Executive Director
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